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Subject Re: Senate elections problem

        David,

        It appears that when human resources is asked for a list
        of all F-T faculty, they do not automatically include Library
        faculty unless specifically requested. We goofed on this
        when we assembled the list of eligible voters for the Senate
        Online election and Giselle was the first to bring this to
        our attention.

        I have talked with Melissa Bishop and we have agreed that, for
        this year, we will have to get paper ballots to all the
        librarians.  Yesterday afternoon, I asked the Senate Secretary,

 Laurie Theobalt, to send paper ballots to the Library FT faculty
        with a cover letter apologizing for the error.  I will
        authorize extension of the voting period for the Library
        faculty to 2 weeks from the issuance of paper ballots.

                                                Regards
                                                Brent Lindquist
                                                Univ. Senate President

> From dyallen@notes.cc.sunysb.edu Thu Apr 17 09:15:49 2003
> Subject: Senate elections problem
> 
>       This is truly alarming.  I trust that the University Senate can find
> a way to fix this problem or issue a paper ballot for librarians.
> 
> David Allen
> Chair
> 
> 
> > David,
> > 
> > Library faculty who attempt to vote get a message stating "document not
> > found."  Gisele was told by Melissa Bishop that we are not eligible to
> > access the ballots because we are not coded as faculty in the HR files 
(I'm
> > not sure if I have this correct--Gisele would have a better explanation).
> > I just wanted to let you know as chair of the Executive Committee that
> > there is a problem for librarians with the online ballot.
> > 
> > Thanks.
> > Dan




